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WELLNESS SHACK Groups 

ANXIETY &                           MONDAY 

DEPRESSION  GROUP           4:00-5:30PM 

BIPOLAR GROUP                   TUESDAY 

                                               2:00-3:30PM 

SCHIZOPHRENIA                 TUESDAY 

SUPPORT GROUP                   3:30-5:00PM 

SMART RECOVERY                TUESDAY 

                                               6:00-7:30PM 

PROCOVERY   GROUP             WEDNESDAY 

                                                4:00-5:00PM                                                   

GENERAL SUPPORT               THURSDAY 

GROUP                                    1:30-3:00PM 

ANXIETY &                            THURSDAY 

DEPRESSION GROUP             6:30-8:00PM 

DUAL DIAGNOSIS                FRIDAY 

RECOVERY                              4:00-5:00PM 

   Wellness Shack  HOURS 

SUNDAY CLOSED 

MONDAY 1-6PM 

TUESDAY 1-9PM 

WEDNESDAY 1-6PM 

THURSDAY 1-9PM 

FRIDAY 1-6PM 

SATURDAY CLOSED 

 

TWS Annual Christmas Party 

Friday, December 22nd 

Social Hour: 4 to 5 pm 

Serving: 5 to 7 pm 

Bring a dish to pass.  If you can’t      
afford it, come anyway! 

 
 

 

Thursday  December 14th   
 12:00PM - 6:00PM 

We will need members and volunteers 
to start baking the goodies. 

Last year we sold over 20 dozen cookies! 
 

Cookies can be dropped off at the Office  
starting on Monday December 11th 

Christmas Cookie Sale 
Our 3rd Annual  
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A special Thank You to  
David Cheney who donated  
2 very nice  
area rugs  
to  
The  
Wellness  
Shack. 



Consumers, members, and local 
professionals are needed to 
serve on Wellness Shack’s  

Board of Directors 

Please consider being a part of 
this amazing organization. 

Contact Robert Geiger for more  
information. 
715-855-7705 

How to beat the Holiday Blues 
Joy to the world! ‘Tis the season to be jolly! Festive music fills the air; holiday cheer abounds. Every-

one is happy at holiday time — right? Wrong. Truth be told, many people feel lonely, sad, anxious 

and depressed at this time of year. It’s OK to feel what you feel: If you don’t feel as happy as you think you 

should, don’t fight it. Forcing feelings that aren’t there will only make matters worse, and there really aren’t any “shoulds” 

about it. 
 

 Seek sun and endorphins: If you find yourself feeling blue, be sure to get at least 20 minutes 

of sunlight each day. This isn’t always easy to do when winter weather hits, but do your best. And 

don’t forget to exercise. Both sunlight and exercise help to fight any chemical causes for holiday 

funk. 
 

 Help someone else: It’s hard to feel down while you are busy helping someone else. Volun-

teer at a soup kitchen, wrap gifts for unfortunate kids, or spend time with an elderly relative or 

friend. Instead of feeling glum you’ll find yourself experiencing what the holidays are really 

about: Giving to others. 
 

 Create your own traditions: Contrary to popular  opinion, there are no rules for  how you 

spend your holidays. So if old traditions bring up unhappy memories, start new ones. If you don’t 

have family, share the holidays with good friends. Don’t wait for them to include you; make them 

welcome in your home instead. If cooking a Christmas dinner feels like a drag, do brunch. If go-

ing to a synagogue or a church service dampens your spirits, have your own worship service out-

doors, at home or wherever you wish. 
 

 Stay busy and avoid unstructured time: If you know the holidays are difficult for  you, why 

not plan ahead and minimize your difficult feelings. Try to fill your calendar with fun events. Too 

much time spent alone may bring you to an old, familiar place: down. 
 

 Go easy on yourself:  Many people become stressed with all of the par ties and events they 

have planned to attend. Practice deep breathing and try to have some fun! 
 

Now here’s the most important thing you can do to beat those blues:  

 No matter what is happening in your life, think of the blessings you do have.  

 Taking stock of all of the positives in your life — right here and now — can go a long way toward 

ending your “bah humbug” mood. 
 

With a little bit of planning and forethought, the holidays can be wonderful.   
 

Adapted in part from Psychcentral.com, written by Maud Purcell, LCSW, CEAP 
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